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ABSTRACT. The rate at which oil on shorelines weathers and attenuates is a function of the character of the oil on the shoreline (type 

and volume), the character of the shoreline materials, and the environmental setting (physical and biological). Some light crude oils or 

products have a very short half-life and may persist for only hours or days whereas other oils may persist for months to years. The objec- 

tive of this review is to summarize how and why the different commonly used and available response options can contribute to accele- 

rating shoreline recovery and to explain the potential consequences of these actions. Globally, the most widely used shoreline treatment 

activity is simple physical removal by manual or mechanical cleanup methods with off-site disposal. The explanation for this situation 

lies in the fact that this method is typically quick, easy, and requires no special skill sets or dedicated equipment. The second most widely 

used treatment method is low-pressure flushing or washing. A concern with this option is that typically little or no oil is recovered, unless 

the oil loading on the shore is very high and, although some of the oil may be broken down and dispersed in the water column and then 

biodegraded, if the method generates oil residue-sediment aggregates these may be negatively buoyant when the sediments are granular 

(> 1 mm) or coarser. Many guides and manuals describe the mechanics and implementation of these and other treatment methods; this 

review evaluates the state-of-the art with respect to currently available and widely applicable treatment options to accelerate oiled shore- 

line recovery. This knowledge is intended to support the creation of a science-based Shoreline Response Program (SRP) Decision Support 

Tool that is under development as part the Fisheries and Oceans Canada Multi-Partner Research Initiative (MPRI) program. The primary 

benefit of this tool is to enhance the quality of strategic planning regarding shoreline response intervention and non-intervention decisions 

related, in part, to Alternative Response Technologies for shoreline treatment. 
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1. Introduction 

The ecological recovery of shorelines impacted by spilled 

oil depends to a large extent on the sensitivity and vulnerability 

of the organisms affected by the oil, the type and volume of the 

oil, and the oil persistence. Recovery in the broader sense also 

involves the return of many cultural, economic and other hu- 

man uses of the shore zone and the adjacent backshore to pre-

spill activity levels. Understanding the persistence of stranded 

oil and the nature and duration of the exposure time for organ- 

isms and human activities affected by the oil is the first step in 

the development of a response action plan. This topic is ad- 

dressed by two companion papers in this Special Issue (Owens 

et al., 2021a; Taylor, et al., 2021). If the estimated persistence 

of oil and the anticipated impact and recovery time scale is not 

acceptable then a response operation can be developed that may 

involve a range of physical, biological and chemical intervene- 
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tion options to reduce that time scale. This decision process in- 

volves understanding the stranded oil transformation processes 

(weathering) and translocation pathways (transport) and is an 

essential foundation to the development of scientifically defen- 

sible and ecologically sound decisions regarding shoreline treat- 

ment to accelerate recovery. Importantly, some of these path- 

ways may involve interactive biological, chemical and physical 

processes that may require explanation in a manner that is un- 

derstandable by the full range of disciplinary practitioners as 

well as non-technical users who would need to understand the 

persistence and fate of oil stranded on shorelines. This topic is 

addressed by a companion discussion that presents a simple 

conceptual model that is science-based and yet readily under- 

standable by decision-makers, planners and others not directly 

familiar with stranded oil weathering processes and attenuation 

pathways (Owens et al., 2021a). 

Response planning relies, to a greater or lesser degree, on 

modeling predictions or estimates of the behavior of spilled oil 

for specific scenarios based on oil type, volumes, and the envi- 

ronmental setting (Taylor et al., 2021). These scenarios form a 

key component of the Shoreline Response Program (SRP) De- 

cision Support Tool which is under development as part the 
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Fisheries and Oceans Canada Multi-Partner Research Initiative 

(MPRI) program (Owens et al., 2021b). 

2. The Decision Process in a Shoreline  

Response Program 

There are many aspects to a shoreline response program 

including decisions regarding shoreline treatment objectives, 

priorities, treatment or cleanup options, operational constraints 

(Good Management Practices: GMPs), and treatment criteria 

(or endpoints) (IPIECA-IOGP, 2020; Owens and Santner, 2021). 

The decisions on whether to let Nature take its course or to in- 

tervene to remove the oil and/or accelerate the weathering and 

attenuation processes depend on understanding the processes 

that act on the stranded oil and the rates by which oil is trans- 

formed into non-hydrocarbon materials and/or non-degradable 

residue. If the decision is made that natural attenuation is not 

an acceptable strategy, then treatment options are reviewed for 

operationally viable and practical techniques that meet the treat- 

ment objectives. An evaluation of the potential consequences 

of proposed actions and their alternatives may be undertaken 

by a Net Environmental Benefit Analysis (NEBA) (Baker et 

al., 1993; IPIECA-IOPG, 2015) or a Spill Impact Mitigation 

Analysis (SIMA) (IPIECA-IOPG, 2018). In the majority of cases 

these treatment or cleanup operations targets are selected to en- 

sure that response activities do not cause greater effects than 

the presence of the oil. This evaluation must include the identi- 

fication of the treatment criteria and targets, historically re- 

ferred to as “treatment end points”, so that the operations and 

management teams can identify when sufficient treatment has 

been completed.  

 

2.1. Shoreline Treatment Criteria 

Treatment criteria represent the agreed upon, practical 

definition of ‘acceptably clean’ at a particular point in time. 

They provide targets for response operations and a benchmark 

to make an assessment on the status of shoreline cleanup for 

each defined site or segment of coast. Good practice involves 

establishing the treatment criteria process as part of the planned 

response phase but also includes setting interim criteria in the 

emergency response phase to temporarily guide the initial field 

operations (Owens and Santner, 2021). Treatment criteria may 

be phased, using feedback from real-time response results. 

Typically, during the first stage of a shoreline response the 

objective is to recover bulk oil concentrations or mobile oil be- 

fore it is reworked, buried or remobilized through natural proc- 

esses. This strategy involves a set of initial interim treatment 

targets that may leave some of the stranded oil for a later phase 

of cleanup or for natural attenuation. This type of long-term 

strategy for a shoreline response program is a phased approach 

to achieve the treatment completion criteria. Managers and stake- 

holder representatives involved in the development of criteria 

that define treatment completion may be reluctant to finalize 

these completion criteria at the beginning of a response, par- 

ticularly if the proposed criteria involve leaving some residual 

oil for natural attenuation. In addition, there may be a desire to 

review, and possibly revise, criteria part-way through a response. 

The strategy of phased treatment criteria rather than the devel- 

opment of “final” treatment targets at the outset addresses this 

issue. This flexible approach was used on the Deepwater Hori- 

zon Shoreline Response Program during which No Further 

Treatment (NFT) criteria required at the time were developed 

for different phases of the response (“2010 NFT”, “2011 NFT”, 

etc.) (Santner et al., 2011). A phased approach provides an op- 

portunity for discussion in technical working groups so that a 

better understanding of treatment actions and natural attenua- 

tion evolves that was not present during the initial response. 

The potential downside of this strategy may be that some oiled 

shorelines may have to be treated again at a later time if the 

subsequently agreed criteria are more stringent than the origin- 

nal or interim criteria. Typically, based on understanding the 

weathering processes, the treatment criteria allow for natural 

attenuation of some residual oil that remains after treatment is 

completed. 

 

2.2. Treatment Option Considerations in the SRP Decision 

Support Tool 

The evaluation of treatment options during the planning 

and decision process in a shoreline response program considers 

a wide range of environmental, human use, and operational fac- 

tors. The outputs from the MPRI SRP Decision Tool are based 

primarily on operational aspects and only identify potential en- 

vironmental consequences at a high level (Table 1). Attach- 

ment A summarizes the four considerations defined in Table 1 

for the most commonly applied shoreline treatment options; 

some less known or used options that are not covered in the 

Attachment include loose granular sorbents (peat and saw dust), 

many individual surface washing agents (Chen et al., 2019), 

dry ice application (Addassi et al., 2017) and laser treatment 

(Mateo et al., 2004). 

3. Response Options 

There exists a wide range of options for intervention to re- 

move, clean, or treat oil deposited on shorelines when natural 

attenuation is not an acceptable strategy. The applicability, fea- 

sibility and effectiveness of each method is primarily a function 

of the oil type, the character of the substrate (shoreline type), 

and operational factors such as accessibility, sediment traction 

and bearing capacity, waste generation, and the level of effort 

required to implement the method. The decision to treat a sec- 

tion of oiled shoreline involves initial detection and delineation 

of surface and subsurface oil, an assessment of the expected 

persistence of the oil, and consideration of the potential envi- 

ronmental and socio-economic consequences of the treatment 

actions by comparison with natural attenuation.  

There are a number of ways to define and group the range 

and character of shoreline treatment options, as described in 

manuals, guidelines, and other planning or training documents, 

although these are generally consistent with each other (NOAA，
1992; POSOW, 2013; IPIECA-IOGP, 2015; ECCC, 2016). The 

range of oil removal or treatment response options used for this 
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Table 1. Definitions of the Operational Considerations in the SRP Decision Support Tool 

Potential Environmental 

Consequences 

General ecological or geological effects of the method that may delay or otherwise affect recovery potential. An 

incident- and location-specific NEBA or SIMA separately would consider effects or damages that may be caused 

by the application of the method. 

Logistics Support and 

Labor  

The overall level of effort and infrastructure required to support the treatment method and oil reduction targets. 

Does not include location-specific access, staging, trafficability, waste management, and transportation factors. 

Time to Completion  The operational time to implement and complete the activity to achieve the treatment target; except 

bioremediation for which the implementation time scale typically is much shorter than the time to achieve the 

treatment target.  

Waste Generation  The estimated relative volumes of oily and operational waste that would be generated and would require 

segregation, packaging, transfer, and disposal. 

 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada project generally follow the En- 

vironment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) categories, which 

are based on the operational character of the strategy.  

In reality, most of the time shoreline treatment involves 

straightforward physical removal and disposal or washing to 

the adjacent waters. The purpose of this discussion supports the 

decision process with explanations of why and how the differ- 

ent commonly used and available response options contribute 

to accelerating shoreline recovery and to assess the current 

state-of-knowledge or understanding of those actions. Empha- 

sis is placed on those options which are most commonly used 

(physical removal and physical washing) and those that cur- 

rently are not as well accepted but that have the immediate po- 

tential for more widespread application, were they better under- 

stood (in-situ physical treatment methods). 

 

3.1. Physical Removal 

Direct physical removal of the oil is frequently a preferred 

option as this group of techniques is the quickest and most 

straightforward approach. Removal can be achieved either ma- 

nually or mechanically, or by washing and flushing the oil from 

the shoreline to the adjacent water body.  

 

3.1.1. Manual and Mechanical Removal 

Physical removal methods may be simply using shovels, 

rakes, sieves, or sorbents manually to pick up oil, oiled debris, 

oiled sediment, cut oiled vegetation, vacuum pooled oil, or to 

wipe oil from bedrock or man-made surfaces (Table 2). Me- 

chanically, earth-moving equipment, beach cleaning machines, 

or mobile vacuum systems can collect oil, oiled sediment or 

oiled debris. Although mechanical methods are quicker than 

manual removal techniques, they typically generate greater 

waste volumes (Owens et al., 2009).  

The use of mechanical equipment is typically limited to 

sand and some mixed sediment beaches due to traction and 

trafficability limitations on well-sorted coarse sediment sub- 

strates (pebble, cobble, and boulder) and to accessibility, par- 

ticularly for remote areas, although attempts have been made 

to design custom mechanical shoreline cleaners such as a mo- 

bile drum cleaner (SLRoss, 1984). An evaluation of mechani- 

cal beach-cleaning equipment through 1994 cataloged approxi- 

mately fifty (50) separate machines, the majority of which were 

vacuum units, beach-cleaning machines, and mobile or trans- 

portable washing units (Taylor et al., 1994, 1995). No recent 

innovations have added to the basic mechanics of these types 

of equipment. 

 

Table 2. Physical Removal Methods 

Physical - Removal 

Manual 

Removal 
 Shoveling, scraping, sieving, trenching, wiping 

 Vacuum recovery 

 Vegetation cutting 

 Passive manual sorbent deployment/recovery 

Mechanical 

Removal 

 

 Multi-step: grader, bulldozer side-casting 

 Mobile beach-cleaners (belt, drum, scraper, 

sieve)   

 Mobile vacuum trucks 

 Fixed on-site or nearby sediment treatment 

systems 

 Mechanical vegetation cutting (e.g. floating 

reed cutters, rice harvesters) 

 

Typically, based on understanding the weathering pro- 

cesses, treatment criteria allow for natural attenuation of some 

residual oil that remains after treatment is completed. A consid- 

eration in this regard is that large-scale sediment removal may 

affect beach stability, particularly on coarse-sediment beaches 

where natural replacement rates for pebbles and cobbles may 

be slow if there is no natural replenishment (Owens, 2010). Al- 

ternative options, such as in-situ treatment, should be consid- 

ered if sediment removal is a potential concern. The operations 

considerations for physical removal are summarized in Attach- 

ment A. 

 

3.1.2. Water Washing and Recovery 

Washing a shoreline with water that may be pressurized or 

heated to various degrees simply removes the oil from the 

shoreline environment and transfers it to the nearshore waters. 

In most instances that oil floats and the opportunity exists for 

mechanical recovery methods with booms, skimmers, or sor- 

bents. However, typically little or no oil is recovered unless 

shoreline oil loadings are high. Washing actions that mix the 

oil with granular particles (> 1 mm) may increase the oil residue- 

particle density so that the agglomerates do not float (Gustitus 

and Clement, 2017).  

Experience has shown that ambient temperature and low 

pressure (< 25 psi or 200 kPa) hydraulic washing methods are 
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effective and preferred for light oils or unweathered medium 

and heavier oils. Heavy or weathered oils may require higher 

pressures to overcome viscosity and adhesion, which may dis- 

lodge attached live flora and fauna. Application of higher water 

pressure typically requires an assessment of the effectiveness 

of oil removal versus the potential ecological impacts. Very 

weathered oils may require an increase in water temperature as 

well as higher pressures, which may be biologically stressful. 

Washing oil from oiled wetlands is best conducted from a float- 

ing platform or standing seaward of the vegetation and using 

low pressures (Figure 1). Table 3 summarizes the washing meth- 

ods and Table 4 provides ranges for common terms used to 

define washing methods. The pressures shown are at the noz- 

zle. Applying Bernoulli’s equation explains the decrease of wa- 

ter pressure with distance so that a nozzle with an outflow pres- 

sure of 50 psi (~ 350 kPa), typical for many washing opera- 

tions, held approximately 2 m from a surface would be approxi- 

mately 20 psi (~ 150 kPa) on contact. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Low-pressure ambient temperature water flushing 

of experimentally oiled salt marsh vegetation. 

 

Table 3. Physical Hydraulic Methods 

Physical – Washing (with or without recovery) 

 Flooding  Very low pressure header-hose or “deluge” 

 Washing  Low-pressure-ambient water flushing 

 High-pressure ambient water flushing 

 Low-pressure heated water flushing 

 High-pressure heated water flushing 

 

Field experience has shown that, except for very weath- 

ered or heavy oils, as much as 90% of the stranded oil can be 

dislodged and removed in 4 to 5 passes with a low-pressure 

flush. This number of passes can be achieved at a very slow 

walking rate and can be most efficient if sufficient resources 

are available for two or more washing teams to sequentially 

leapfrog each other as treatment proceeds alongshore. Well-

intentioned operators frequently tend to want to continue to ap- 

ply the water stream to remove more oil but further flushing 

rapidly becomes less efficient and has the potential to harm flora 

and fauna. Clearly defining the treatment targets, particularly 

during the initial bulk oil removal phase, and supporting Opera- 

tions to ensure that they understand management expectations, 

are important elements during all stages of a shoreline response. 

A common misconception exists regarding the term “steam 

cleaning”, which is often used to describe “hot-water washing” 

or “hot-water high pressure washing”. This is a misnomer as 

steam consists of the droplets or mist that form after water evap- 

orates then condenses when the temperature of the water used 

for washing is warmer than the ambient air temperature. Steam 

generated from exposure to the air of heated water has a very 

low vapor pressure and may be at neither a hot temperature nor 

a high pressure. This was the case during the 1989 Exxon Valdez 

response, when washing was used at times during which air 

temperatures often were 30 ~ 40 °C lower than the heated water 

(60 °C), resulting in apparent steam cleaning (Nauman, 1991). 

As noted in an earlier review (Owens and Sergy, 1996), 

there exists a knowledge gap to identify the optimum cleaning 

parameters for most washing techniques. An evaluation of wa- 

ter washing at that time concluded that the optimum combi- 

nation of temperature and pressure is typically gained by trial 

and error or field testing during a cleanup operation (Taylor et 

al., 1995). The study noted that the factors that compound the 

difficulty of extrapolating results from one operation to another 

include shore zone substrate, oil type and state of weathering, 

availability of equipment for a range of temperature and pres- 

sure deliveries, and the varying seasonal and geographic sensi- 

tivity of the inhabitant organisms.  

Very few studies have looked at the effects of varying wa- 

ter temperatures and pressures on shore zone flora and fauna. 

An example of one project that has partially helped to narrow 

the knowledge gap is a series of tests that identified the amounts 

of Bunker C that could be removed by increases of temperature 

and pressure and the tolerance ranges of plants and animals (al- 

gae and barnacles) to these changes (Mauseth et al., 1996). How- 

ever, overall, this topic has received scant attention over the 

past decades and continues to remain a significant knowledge 

gap to support science-based shoreline treatment decisions. 

 

3.2. Physical In-Situ Treatment 

A separate group of physical treatment options is the use 

of physical in-situ treatment methods to accelerate natural 

weathering, dispersion and natural attenuation by biodegrade- 

ation. The in-situ treatment of oiled surface and/or subsurface 

sediments involves sediment mixing or sediment relocation 

methods which can be carried out quickly, efficiently and ef- 

fectively with earth-moving equipment (API, 2016a, 2016b), 

or manually on a small scale. The underlying principle behind 

physical in-situ treatment is that the disturbance breaks apart 

stranded oil and/or exposes subsurface oil to increase the sur- 

face area to oil volume ratio and thereby promotes evaporation 

and biodegradation.  

Mixing or sediment relocation in the presence of water 

and fine sediments (< 0.5 mm) creates an oil-in-water emulsion 

which contains microbes. There are a variety of surface interac- 

tion mechanisms and processes that may be involved in a given 

situation (Boglaienko and Tansel, 2018). Not all of these mech- 

anisms are fully understood at this time but there exists more  
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 Table 4. Summary of Temperature and Pressure Ranges for Hydraulic Washing 

Tactic Water Pressure Range*  Water Temperature Range  

kPa                   psi    ° C                      ° F 

Flooding/Deluge < 150 < 20 ambient water  

Low-pressure: ambient wash/flush < 350 < 50 ambient water  

Low-pressure: warm/hot wash/flush < 350 < 50 30 ~ 100 90 ~ 210 

High-pressure: ambient wash/flush  

“pressure washing” 

350 ~ 7,000  

> 7,000 

50 ~ 1,000  

> 1,000 

ambient water  

High-pressure: warm/hot wash/flush 350 ~ 7,000 50 ~ 1000 30 - 100 90 - 210 

 *Pressure measured at the nozzle 

 

than 50 years of research and abundant evidence of the out-

come of the processes, which is the rapid formation of oil-parti- 

cle aggregates in as little as a few seconds (Bragg and Yang, 

1996; Boglaienko and Tansel, 2018). These products have been 

referred to variously as clay-oil flocs (COF) Bragg and Owens, 

1995), oil-mineral aggregates (OMAs) Lee et al., 1998), oil-

SPM aggregates (OSAs) Sun et al., 2009), and oil particle ag- 

gregates (OPAs) Zhao et al., 2016). There has been some con- 

fusion and misconceptions in recent years concerning oil-sedi- 

ment particle interactions which Gustitus and Clement (2017) 

as well as Boglaienko and Tansel (2018) attempted to rectify 

by defining the differences between the character and behavior 

of microscopic oil-fine particle aggregates and macroscopic oil 

residue-granular particle agglomerates (Owens et al., 2021a). 

This clarification is important to the decision process to explain 

the advantages of the physical in-situ treatment methods which 

can significantly accelerate dispersion and biodegradation on 

beaches. 

The knowledge that the formation of microscopic oil-fine 

particle aggregates significantly enhances oil biodegradation 

rates supports the use of physical in-situ treatment options to 

accelerate shoreline recovery without potentially raising envi- 

ronmental concerns for the adjacent nearshore coastal water 

(Lee et al., 2003b). In addition, the increase of surface area to 

volume ratios exposes oil that would not otherwise be available 

for photochemical degradation. Importantly, in remote areas, 

these in-situ treatment methods do not require a high level of 

logistics support and involve little or no oily waste generation. 

Importantly, the applicability of this strategy has been demon- 

strated in a wide range of environments from arctic (Lee et al., 

2003a) to tropical climates (Owens et al., 1995). 

There are three options for physical in-situ treatment (Ta- 

ble 5) which are summarized below and described in greater 

detail in two API reports (API, 2016a, 2016b). Manual meth- 

ods have only been occasionally reported to have been used on 

a significant scale (e.g., Moldan, 1997). 

 

3.2.1. Dry Sediment Mixing 

Dry mixing is conducted when the oil is exposed, such as 

during mid- or low-tide periods (Figure 2). An immediate con- 

sequence is that any light, volatile fractions are dispersed by 

evaporation. As the mixed area is inundated by the rising tidal 

water level, the newly exposed oiled sediments are subject to 

physical abrasion and dispersion by wave energy and to buoy- 

ancy partitioning, which can refloat the oil. Microscopic oil-

fine particle aggregate emulsions form rapidly (seconds to min- 

utes) and typically remain in suspension and biodegrade quick- 

ly (days to weeks) in the water column. If the oil is mixed with 

larger grain size sands macroscopic oil residue-granular parti- 

cle agglomerates are formed as the mixed area is inundated. 

These aggregates may not be dispersed into the water column 

but the increase in the surface area to volume ratio accelerates 

biodegradation rates. When considering the potential environ- 

mental consequences, the mixing action may increase the vol- 

ume of oiled sediment and move oil deeper into the sediments 

so that the mixing depth should be within the normal zone of 

sediment reworking by wave action. There would be temporary 

sediment and habitat disturbance, which on exposed beaches 

would be of a lower magnitude than a storm wave event, but 

there would be no loss of sediment and sediment redistribution 

by wave action typically restores the beach form in one or two 

tidal cycles (Owens et al., 1991). 

 

Table 5. Physical In-Situ Sediment Treatment Methods 

Physical – In-Situ Treatment 

 Sediment Mixing  Dry 

 Wet 

 Sediment Relocation  Manual/mechanical 

 

3.2.2. Wet Sediment Mixing 

Wet mixing is conducted in the water when tides have im- 

mersed the oiled sediments to physically break apart the oil de- 

posits, expose or release them to water and to generate micro- 

scopic oil-fine particle aggregate emulsions. This activity may 

be necessary or appropriate for a number of reasons, one of 

which is the lack of low tide water levels during daylight hours 

in winter months on southern British Columbia (Canada) and 

Washington state (USA) coasts. Wet mixing was used on a spill 

during December on the US coast in the Strait of Juan da Fuca 

and the released oil was contained and recovered (Miller, 1987). 

No data exist on the fate of oil from sediment mixing in marine 

environments but sample results from two freshwater (river) 

mixing projects with light products showed rapid downstream 

dispersion (Owens et al., 2000; Owens and Reimer, 2021). Any 

light, volatile fractions would be dispersed or dissolved. With 

light and medium oils typically microscopic oil-fine particle 

aggregate emulsions are quickly formed and physically dis- 

perse into the water column and are biodegraded. Weathered or 

heavy oil mixed with coarser sediment (sands) macroscopic oil 
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Figure 2. In-situ treatment of an oiled beach by dry sediment mixing at a remote beach site, Unalaska Island, Alaska. Bottom 

photo: oiled sediments before (right) and after (left) mixing. 

 

 Table 6. Biological Treatment Methods 

Biological  

 Bioenhancement  Addition of non-living materials such as nutrients intended to increase the natural rate of biodegradation of 

hydrocarbons by indigenous microorganisms. 

 Bioaugmentation  Addition of microbes, with or without chemical supplements, to increase the rate of biodegradation over 

that of natural indigenous microorganisms and conditions. 

 Phytoremediation  Application of fungi or plants 

 

residue-granular particle agglomerates are formed that may not 

disperse into the water column (Gustitus and Clement, 2017). 

There would be temporary sediment and habitat disturbance 

but no loss of sediment and sediment redistribution by wave 

action would be rapid. 

 

3.2.3. Sediment Relocation  

The movement of oiled sediments from one location to an- 

other is intended to accelerate the attenuation of the oil by (a) 

evaporation, (b) physically breaking apart the oil deposits, (c) 

exposing the oiled sediment to wave action, and (d) the forma- 

tion of microscopic oil-fine particle aggregate emulsions. Oil 

was stranded on many beaches in the supratidal zone above the 

limit of normal wave action during spring high tides following 

the Exxon Valdez incident and these sediments were mechan- 

ically redistributed down the beaches into the intertidal zone; 

this activity was referred to as “berm relocation” at the time 

(Owens et al., 1991). Accelerated attenuation by sediment relo- 

cation does not require wave energy, although the method is 

sometimes referred to incorrectly as “surf washing” (Fichaud 

and Loubnan, 2008; Kerambrun et al., 2014). In areas with 

wave (or “surf”) action then sediment relocation accelerates the 

physical breakdown and dispersion of oil into the water col- 

umn. The relative significance of wave action to break down 

stranded oil and aggregate emulsion formation in different en- 

ergy environments is discussed by Owens et al. (2021a). As 

noted above, weathered or heavy oil mixed with coarser sedi- 

ment (sands) may form macroscopic oil residue-granular parti- 

cle agglomerates that may not disperse into the water column. 
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Temporary sediment and habitat disturbance on exposed beach- 

es would be of a lower magnitude than a storm wave event. No 

sediments are removed from the beach and normal sediment 

redistribution typically restores the beach form in one or two 

tidal cycles (Owens et al., 1991). 

 

3.3. Biological Treatment 

The third category of removal treatment options involves 

biological techniques (Table 6) to accelerate rates of oil biode- 

gradation. Naturally occurring micro-organisms (bacteria) use 

oxygen to convert hydrocarbons into water and carbon dioxide 

(Sergy et al., 1993). This process usually occurs at the oil/water 

interface and is limited primarily by the availability of oxygen 

and nutrients and the exposed surface area of the oil. The rate 

of biodegradation can be accelerated if one or all of these three 

limiting factors can be changed. Bioaugmentation and phyto- 

remediation techniques have had limited use historically for the 

treatment of oil on shorelines. Bioremediation is applicable for 

treating light and medium oils on bedrock and beaches and can 

be used where there is light oiling or on residual oil (“pol- 

ishing”) after mobile or bulk oil has been removed from the 

shoreline. Off-site treatment of oiled sediments is similar to 

land farming technology and could involve bioaugmentation 

and/or phytoremediation as well as adding nutrients. Bioreme- 

diation is not a short-term solution as the degradation process 

may take days to weeks. 

 

3.3.1. Bioenhancement 

The addition of nutrients, sometimes referred to as bio- 

stimulation, is intended to accelerate the rate of natural biode- 

gradation (Venosa et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 2001; Geng et al., 

2015; Boufadel et al., 2016). Many types of fertilizers have 

proven efficacious; however, oleophilic and slow-release for- 

mulations require less frequent applications and are more effi- 

cient from an operational perspective. Biodegradation prefer- 

entially removes the “oiliest” compounds of spilled oil and may 

leave a residue that readily flakes off as small asphaltic flakes 

(Atlas and Bragg, 2013). Biodegradation may be considered a 

“polishing” method for residual oil after the completion of phy- 

sical bulk oil removal or as a primary option in combination 

with in-situ sediment mixing (Sergy et al., 2003). Bioremedia- 

tion, through the addition of fertilizers to the surface of oiled 

shorelines, during the Exxon Valdez response accelerated natu- 

ral biodegradation rates by three to five times without any tox- 

icity to biota or other adverse environmental effects (Atlas and 

Bragg, 2013). 

 

3.3.2. Bioaugmentation 

Bioagumentation is the process whereby the indigenous 

microbial population is supplemented by the addition of living 

microbes, and possibly chemical agents, to accelerate natural 

attenuation rates (Vogel and Walter, 2001; Major et al., 2002; 

Nikolopoulou et al., 2013). In most circumstances the need for 

additional microbes is unlikely as oil degrading microbes are 

quite ubiquitous and local indigenous populations will natural- 

ly respond to an increase in hydrocarbons or can be stimulated 

with bioenhancement.  

 

3.3.3. Phytoremediation 

Phytoremediation consists of using vegetation to accel- 

erate biodegradation. The method may be appropriate where 

plants are native to the shore zone. The use of marsh-grasses 

has met with some success (Dowty et al., 2001; Lin and Men- 

delssohn, 2009; Yavari et al., 2015). Plants appear to have lim- 

ited hydrocarbon degradation potential on their own, but their 

roots are believed to stimulate subsurface microbial biodegra- 

dation by delivering oxygen and other nutrients, and in natural- 

ly “mixing” compacted sediments. Many fungi are able to de- 

grade polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, but their role in the 

marine environment is usually far-outstripped by bacteria. 

 

3.4. Chemical Treatment  

Oil removal also can be achieved by means of another 

group of options that involve the controlled application of 

chemical products to the oil. The two primary classes of chem- 

ical treatment agents are dispersants and surface washing a- 

gents. Dispersants promote the formation of small droplets, 

which disperse into the water column and become more bio- 

available. Surface washing agents promote the separation or 

partitioning of the oil from the substrate for recovery on the 

water surface (Walker et al., 1995; Chen et al., 2019). Other 

chemical treatment options such as solidifiers or visco-elastic 

agents (Table 7) have not been proven to be effective or effi- 

cient primarily as these involve large amounts of the agent and 

the application (mixing process) is labor intensive, slow, and 

not suited to the use of mechanized techniques. Generally, the 

use of any chemicals on shorelines requires permitting and ap- 

proval under specific application conditions. A NEBA is typi- 

cally used to gauge the benefits and potential drawbacks of the 

options under consideration. 

Many other chemical treatments have been tried or tested, 

such as solidifiers (Owens et al., 1987; Walker et al., 1995) and 

dry ice (Addassi et al., 2017); however, these typically are not 

considered for large-scale applications but rather for site-spe- 

cific situations with small amounts of oil. 

 

3.4.1. Dispersant Agents 

Dispersants could be applied to shorelines in conjunction 

with flushing or washing as water movement is required to al- 

low the rapid dilution of dispersed oil. To facilitate the transfer 

of dispersed oil into nearshore waters, their use should be re- 

stricted to areas with high wave action and tidal energy. This 

technique could be applied only upon NEBA support and ap- 

proval of national and local regulations (IPIECA-IOGP, 2015); 

extensive toxicology testing is also required to obtain approval 

for use. More discussions can be found in literature (e.g., Fin- 

gas, 2014). 

 

3.4.2. Surface Washing Agents 

Unlike dispersant use, the intent of applying surface treat- 
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 Table 7. Chemical Treatment Methods 

Chemical  

 Surface Treatment Agents/Recovery  Solvents or other agents with flooding or flushing (“shoreline cleaners”) 

 Washing in concrete mixer truck or tank 

 Herders 

 Solidifier or visco-elastic agents  

 Dry ice 

 Passive mineral or organic sorbents/recovery 

 Surface Washing Agents/without Recovery  Dispersant 

 Stabilization or Coating/without Recovery  Passive mineral or organic adsorbents to accelerate in-situ attenuation 

 

ment agents is to collect the released oil instead of dispersing 

it, either directly using sorbents or flushing it to a collection 

point for recovery by skimmers or other physical methods. The 

multifunctional action of surface washing agents reduces the 

viscosity of the oil and its interfacial tension to promote lifting 

of the oil from substrates without causing its dispersion into the 

water column. Benefits of using surface washing agents in- 

clude high oil removal efficiency (especially for heavily weath- 

ered oils), ambient temperature and low-pressure requirements 

for flushing, and lower disturbance to the shorelines (Bi et al., 

2020). Over the past three decades, surface washing agents have 

been successfully applied in many spill incidents and field tests; 

for instance, Corexit 9580 was applied during the Exxon Valdez 

response to test the viability to treat oiled shorelines (Fiocco et 

al., 1991). 

 

3.4.3. Stabilization or Coating 

Some chemical agents such as lime can be used to stabilize 

or solidify oil on the beach surface to prevent it from spreading 

(NOAA, 1992). These agents intensify polymerization of the 

hydrocarbon molecules; the oil can be rendered visco-elastic 

but still fluid, viscous, or semisolid. This technique reduces the 

solubility of the light fractions by fixing them into the polymer, 

leading to lower exposure both to air and water. It has been ob- 

served that the application of solidifiers effectively reduce total 

petroleum hydrocarbon concentration and leaching (Ivshina et 

al., 2015). Such techniques may be applicable on unvegetated 

shorelines of low permeability where heavy oil has pooled on 

the beach surface because the congealed oil may adhere to veg- 

etation and wildlife, enhancing the smothering effect of oil on 

intertidal organisms (NOAA, 1992). Field trials using solidi- 

fiers demonstrated that the application and recovery effort is 

very labour intensive and likely not practicable on anything but 

very small scales (Owens et al., 1987).  

 

3.5. Thermal Treatment 

The fourth group of options involves thermal treatment of 

the oil (Table 8). Burning has been used to remove combustible 

materials such as oiled woody debris or in vegetated oiled areas, 

where the oil is sufficiently thick and where vegetation pro- 

vides additional fuel for sustained combustion (Lin et al., 2005; 

ASTM, 2010; Michel and Rutherford, 2013). However, burning 

is not a feasible option on beaches and attempts to ignite strand- 

ed oil on sediments have been unsuccessful (Owens et al., 1987).  

Table 8. Thermal Treatment Methods 

Thermal 

 Burning  Marsh grasses 

 Debris 

 Incineration  On site 

 Off-site 

 Laser 

 

Incineration involves removal of the oil from the beach 

into a purpose-built machine or device and typically requires a 

source of heat for ignition and sustained combustion. One study 

has evaluated the use of lasers to eliminate oil on hard sub- 

strates, a technique that has been used on stone buildings and 

walls (Mateo et al., 2004). As with other non-traditional meth- 

ods, this option could have specific applications. 

4. Discussion and Conclusions 

Shoreline studies during and following the Exxon Valdez 

spill in 1989 related to the behavior and fate of stranded oil and 

the development of standardized shoreline survey protocols 

were a watershed that changed decision-maker’s perspective on 

the various shoreline treatment options. Two key approaches 

implemented during that response were the development and 

adoption of the Shoreline Cleanup Assessment Technique 

(SCAT) (ECCC, 2018) and the inclusion of the concept of the 

Net Environment Benefit (NEB) to address the potential con- 

sequences of shoreline treatment decisions (Baker, 1995; IPIE- 

CA-API-IOGP, 2017).  

There have been several important advances since a series 

of reviews in the mid-1990s related to the treatment of oiled 

shorelines (Taylor et al., 1995; Walker et al., 1995; Owens and 

Sergy, 1996). The most potentially valuable of these advances, 

in terms of supporting the shoreline treatment decision process, 

have been: 

• A large number of studies on the fine particle-oil interac- 

tion processes and the controlling variables; summarized 

recently by Gustitus and Clement (2017) as well as Bog- 

laienko and Tansel (2018). This knowledge has radically 

improved the scientific basis to support the decision proc- 

ess for the physical in-situ treatment of oiled sediments. 

• Knowledge gained from the In-situ Treatment of Oiled 

Sediment Shorelines (ITOSS) Program in Svalbard; an ex- 

perimental oil spill field study designed specifically to in- 
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vestigate sediment mixing and relocation in a low wave-

energy environment (Sergy et al., 2003; Prince et al., 2003). 

• Shoreline program management lessons learned from the 

Deepwater Horizon response; which were more about the 

decision process and the implementation of those deci- 

sions than actual shoreline treatment methods (IPIECA-

IOGP, 2020; Owens and Santner, 2021).  

• The API “state-of-the-art” reports regarding the in-situ 

treatment of oiled beaches and marshes (Michel and Ru- 

therford, 2013; API, 2016a, 2016b). 

• The development of a Job Aid to estimate the types and 

volumes of waste that could be generated by the different 

shoreline treatment methods for different oil types and 

loadings on a range of shore types (Owens et al., 2009). 

Importantly, this Job Aid provides insights into the waste 

stream consequences of decisions regarding shoreline treat- 

ment options. 

Notwithstanding these advances, there remain significant 

gaps with respect to how and why the different response me- 

thods contribute to accelerating shoreline recovery and the po- 

tential consequences of these actions. The knowledge gaps that 

relate to stranded oil translocation processes and pathways 

during weathering and attenuation are discussed in a compan- 

ion review in this issue (Owens et al., 2021a) and the current 

level of understanding regarding the options to accelerate the 

recovery of oiled shorelines are discussed below.  

Table 9 summarizes the treatment options that can acceler- 

ate the oil weathering processes. Evaporation, dissolution, oil- 

colloid particulate aggregation by OcPA formation (Owens et 

al., 2021a), biodegradation, and photodegradation are in-situ 

weathering processes that can act directly on exposed surface 

oil. Physical actions that lead to the disintegration of oil de- 

posits (sediment mixing or relocation) or induce remobilization 

(buoyancy partitioning) accelerate each of these processes by 

increasing the surface area to oil volume ratio. Washing meth- 

ods (flooding and flushing) are a commonly used treatment 

method and can accelerate each of the weathering and attenu- 

ation processes; however, as discussed above (Section 3.1.2) 

this is one of the least understood methods in terms of the be- 

havior and fate of oil that is broken down and mobilized. The

  

Table 9. Summary of Treatment Methods that Accelerate Weathering Processes 

Shoreline Oil Weathering Process Treatment Methods That Accelerate Weathering 

Volatilization: Evaporation and Dissolution Sediment Mixing/Relocation 

Surface Washing Agents 

Flooding, Flushing and Washing 

Chemical Break Down and Physical Disintegration - 

Dispersion by Waves/Currents  

Sediment Mixing/Relocation 

Flooding, Flushing and Washing 

Buoyancy Partitioning - Dispersion Surface Washing Agents, Dispersants 

Flooding 

In-Situ Transformation: Biodegradation or 

Photodegradation 

Bioremediation 

Dispersant Application  

Washing Agents 

 

Table 10. Summary of State of Knowledge of Oiled Shoreline Treatment Methods (see text for explanation of the symbols) 

Methods Understanding of 

Operations and 

Implementation 

Understanding of 

Transformation and 

Translocation 

Understanding of 

Toxicological Effects 

Supported by Peer 

Reviewed Scientific 

Literature 

Biological 

Bioenhancement Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ 

Bioaugmentation ++ Δ Δ Δ     

Phytoremediation ++   ++   

Chemical  

Surface Washing Agents ++   ++   

Dispersant Agents ++   ++   

Physical 

Manual/Mechanical 

Removal 

Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ 

Flooding, Flushing and 

Washing 

Δ Δ Δ    

Sediment Dry Mixing Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ ++ Δ Δ Δ 

Sediment Wet Mixing Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ ++ Δ Δ Δ 

Sediment Relocation Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ ++ Δ Δ Δ 

Thermal/Combustion 

Burning Oiled Material Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ 

Incineration Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ 
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in-situ physical treatment methods (sediment dry/wet mixing 

and sediment relocation) similarly accelerate each of these proc- 

esses, except buoyancy partitioning, by increasing the surface 

area to oil volume ratio; however, the consequences of these 

methods are well understood due to the many field and labora- 

tory studies that have been conducted to investigate the behav- 

ior and fate of the released oil (Sergy et al., 2003; API, 2016a, 

2016b). 

 

4.1. Shoreline Intervention Knowledge Gaps and 

Recommendations for Future Studies 

Table 10 summarizes the results of this review and incor- 

porates a broader understanding of the scientific literature basis 

for oiled shoreline response methods to accelerate the recovery 

of oiled shorelines and the consequences of their use. As noted 

above and indicated in this table, very little of the current 

knowledge on this subject matter resides in peer reviewed pub- 

lications, other than treatment topics that are associated with 

oil-fine sediment particle processes and bioenhancement. 

The symbols (Δ + ●) indicate the degree to which that 

topic is currently understood, in terms of the environmental 

(NEBA) and operational (SIMA) decision process, as a result 

of specific scientific investigations or from real-world experi- 

ence. Three triangles indicate a high level of confidence (Δ Δ 

Δ), two crosses indicate an adequate level of confidence (+ +), 

and a single dot indicates a basic understanding with room for 

improvement by future studies (●). The dark shading indicates 

a poorly understood topic with respect to the decision process.  

The operational implementation of the treatment methods 

is generally well understood but very few are well documented 

or reported in science-based peer reviewed publications. In 

summary: 

• The bioenhancement processes are well studied and re- 

ported in many science-based peer reviewed publications. 

• The physical removal methods are well documented, pri- 

marily in non-peer reviewed publications as few science-

based studies have looked at manual or mechanical re- 

moval. 

• In-situ sediment mixing and relocation methods and the 

associated oil fine-sediment particle emulsification proc- 

esses are well documented in peer and non-peer reviewed 

science publications. The current Canadian federal gov- 

ernment Multi-Partner Research Initiative (MPRI) oil trans- 

location studies are designed to generate science-based 

peer reviewed publications and to significantly advance 

the acceptance of dry/wet mixing and sediment relocation. 

A separate MPRI shoreline treatment study is focused spe- 

cifically on surface washing agents. 

• There exists a fundamental knowledge gap for the flood- 

ing, flushing, and washing methods with respect to the be- 

havior and attenuation of oil translocated to the water from 

shorelines by these methods. 

Understanding the expected and unexpected (unintended) 

consequences of intervention is a critical element of the deci- 

sion process. The range of consequences includes temporary, 

long-term, or permanent habitat modifications as well as sedi- 

mentological and toxicological effects of the intervention ac- 

tions. Some consequences may be short-term and within the 

range of normal physical or ecological variability, as is typical- 

ly the case for most activities, including sediment mixing and 

sediment relocation. 

 

4.2. Concluding Remarks 

A review conducted 25 years ago (Owens and Sergy, 1996) 

defined several shoreline response issues that could best help a 

response manager or decision-maker to select an appropriate 

course of action. High priority issues that warranted immediate 

research studies at that time were: 

 the role and effectiveness of in-situ cleanup techniques, 

such as surf washing,  

 the development of procedures for determining and docu-  

menting the fine particle-oil interaction process and the 

controlling variables, 

 optimizing the effectiveness of hydraulic cleanup tech- 

niques, and 

 the development of appropriate response actions for low 

API (gravity) oils (LAPIO) or Group V oils. 

The first two items have been addressed to the degree that 

sufficient knowledge and understanding has been generated to 

now support the decision process. As is argued in this discus- 

sion, the knowledge gap remains regarding washing cleanup 

options. On the fourth item, in North America, the emphasis 

has shifted from LAPIO or Group V oils to dilbit (diluted bitu- 

men) oils, which can be considered in the same family of oils 

in terms of shoreline treatment. 

Globally, the most common shoreline treatment activity is 

simple physical removal by manual or mechanical cleanup 

methods and off-site disposal. The explanation for this lies in 

the fact that this method is typically quick, easy, and requires 

no special skill sets or dedicated equipment. In remote areas, 

where logistics support is a primary issue, the level of effort re- 

quired to treat the shoreline manually and the waste stream 

generated by mechanical methods become important factors in 

the decision process. The second most common treatment meth- 

od is low-pressure flushing or washing. A concern, which has 

not changed in 25 years regarding this hydraulic method, is that 

typically little or no oil is recovered, unless the oil loading on 

the shore is very high, and that the fate of the oil is largely un- 

known. Some of the oil may be broken down and dispersed in 

the water column and biodegraded whereas oil residue-sedi- 

ment aggregates may sink if the sediments are granular (> 1 

mm) or coarser. Other treatment options have been applied from 

time to time, typically for small amounts of oil, but are rarely 

used on a large scale. One exception is the bioremediation stra- 

tegy that was applied to treat over 2,000 sites on over 120 km of 

lightly oiled shorelines in Alaska in 1989 ~ 1991 (Bragg et al., 

1994; Atlas and Bragg, 2013). 

The current MPRI studies have been designed to inves- 

tigate (1) physical in-situ treatment methods in the absence of 

wave energy and (2) surface washing agents in order to signifi- 

cantly advance the understanding of these options. Both sets of 
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methods are currently considered “non-standard” and therefore 

require approval before they can be implemented. This accep- 

tance and approval sometimes may be a lengthy process. To 

this end, the MPRI Shoreline Response Program (SRP) Deci- 

sion Support Tool is being developed to enhance the quality of 

strategic planning regarding shoreline response by presenting 

decision makers and planners with a view of the potential con- 

sequences of the options regarding shoreline treatment. This re- 

view in intended to support the development of that Decision 

Support Tool. 
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Attachment A. Summary of Operational Considerations for Shoreline Treatment Options 

Method and Rationale Potential Environmental 

Consequences 

Logistics Support and 

Labour 

Time to Treatment 

Completion 

Waste Generation 

Physical Removal 

Manual/Mechanical Removal 

• Objective is to 

physically remove the 

oil.  

• Manual methods: 

shovels, rakes, sieves, 

sorbents and/or vacuums 

• Mechanical methods: 

earth-moving equipment; 

vacuum trucks 

• Residual amounts of oil 

may be left for natural 

attenuation or 

bioremediation 

 Removed sediment 

may not be 

naturally or only 

slowly replaced. 

 Temporary beach 

habitat disturbance. 

 Potentially 

problematic (in 

terms of effort and 

logistics), especially 

in remote or 

inaccessible areas, if 

manual removal 

involves a large 

labor force. 

 Manual methods 

are very labor 

intensive. 

 Mechanical 

methods do not 

require a high level 

of logistics support 

compared to 

manual methods 

 Manual removal 

methods are typically 

relatively slow to 

undertake and 

complete. 

 Mechanical removal 

methods are 

operationally quick.  

 Waste generation 

may be high and 

disposal may 

include landfill, 

incineration, or 

recycling. 

 Mechanical 

removal may 

generate large 

volumes of solid 

waste. 

Flooding, Flushing and 

Washing 

 Objective is to 

physically remove the oil 

from the shore zone by 

flooding, flushing and/or 

washing from the shore 

zone to the adjacent 

waters. 

 Manual washing 

methods: small pumps, 

hoses, collection booms 

and recovery equipment 

(skimmers or sorbents)  

 Mechanical washing 

methods: boat- or barge-

based pumping systems 

with collection booms 

and recovery equipment 

(skimmers or sorbents)  

 Accelerates 

evaporation of light 

fractions. 

 Can generate 

macroscopic oil 

residue-sediment 

agglomerates which 

may sink if formed 

with sediments 

>1mm. 

 On coarse-sediment 

beaches, the water 

may transport oil 

into the subsurface. 

 Field tests typically 

are used to evaluate 

the effects on flora 

and fauna and the 

net environmental 

benefit. 

 Manual methods 

are very labor 

intensive. 

 Mechanical 

methods are 

operationally 

straight forward 

and do not require 

a high level of 

logistics support 

compared to 

manual methods. 

 Manual washing 

methods are typically 

relatively slow to 

undertake and 

complete. 

 Mechanical washing 

methods are 

operationally quick. 

 Typically little or 

no oil recovered 

from the water 

surface except for 

medium and 

heavy oils and 

where shoreline 

oil loadings are 

high.  

 If recovery is 

included may 

generate high 

volumes of 

liquids to 

manage. 

Otherwise, 

primarily 

operational 

support wastes. 

Physical In-Situ Treatment 

Manual/Mechanical Sediment 

Dry Mixing 

 Objective is to 

physically disturb the 

oiled layers to increase 

the surface area and 

exposure greater oil 

volumes to physical and 

biological weathering 

processes without 

oil/sediment removal. 

 No loss of sediment; 

sediment 

redistribution by 

wave action 

typically restores 

the beach form and 

hydrology in one or 

two tide cycles.  

 Temporary beach 

sediment and 

habitat disturbance. 

 Manual methods 

are very labor 

intensive. 

 Mechanical 

methods do not 

require a high level 

of logistics support 

compared to 

manual methods. 

 Manual removal 

methods are typically 

relatively slow to 

undertake and 

complete. 

 Mechanical removal 

methods are 

operationally quick. 

 Only operational 

support waste is 

generated. 

Manual/Mechanical Sediment 

Wet Mixing 

 Objective is to disturb 

the oiled layer while it is 

covered by water to 

increase the surface area 

and exposure greater 

volumes to physical and 

biological weathering 

processes without 

oil/sediment removal.  

 No loss of sediment; 

sediment 

redistribution by 

wave action 

typically restores 

the beach form and 

hydrology in one or 

two tidal cycles. 

 Temporary beach 

sediment and 

habitat disturbance. 

 Manual methods 

are very labor 

intensive. 

 Mechanical 

methods do not 

require a high level 

of logistics support 

compared to 

manual methods. 

 Manual removal 

methods are typically 

relatively slow to 

undertake and 

complete. 

 Mechanical removal 

methods are 

operationally quick. 

 Only operational 

support waste is 

generated. 
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Manual/Mechanical Sediment 

Relocation 

 Objective is to 

physically move the oil 

downslope or to a 

location with higher 

levels of physical 

energy. It disrupts the oil 

layer, increases the 

surface area and exposes 

greater oil volumes to 

physical and biological 

processes without 

oil/sediment removal. 

 No loss of sediment; 

sediment 

redistribution by 

wave action 

typically restores 

the beach form and 

hydrology in one or 

two tide cycles.  

 Temporary beach 

sediment and 

habitat disturbance. 

 Manual methods 

are very labor 

intensive. 

 Mechanical 

methods do not 

require a high level 

of logistics support 

compared to 

manual methods. 

 Manual removal 

methods are typically 

relatively slow to 

undertake and 

complete. 

 Mechanical removal 

methods are 

operationally quick. 

 Only operational 

support waste is 

generated. 

Biological Treatment (Bioremediation) 

Bioenhancement 

 Objective is to increase 

nutrient availability for 

indigenous microbes and 

thereby accelerate 

biodegradation rates. 

 Nutrients (fertilizers) 

applied to oiled surfaces. 

 

 Microbial 

biodegradation 

removes the 

bioavailable 

fractions of an oil 

before they can 

have an impact on 

higher organisms. 

 When applied 

correctly, unlikely 

to have any toxicity 

to biota or other 

adverse 

environmental 

effects. 

 Manual or small 

ATV distribution 

method; not labor 

intensive. 

 Operationally quick 

and straightforward; a 

person or ATV can 

cover an oiled swath 

of ~1 m width at a 

slow walking speed. 

 May require multiple 

applications. 

 In situ treatment; 

only packaging 

and operational 

support waste are 

generated. 

Bioaugmentation 

 Objective is to supplement 

the indigenous microbial 

population.’ 

 Living microbes and 

possibly also chemical 

agents applied to enhance 

the natural rate of oil 

biodegradation. 

 No known oiled marine 

shoreline field data for 

this method. 

 When applied 

correctly, would not 

affect the dynamics 

of the shore zone 

ecosystem. 

 Manual or small 

ATV distribution 

method; not labor 

intensive. 

 Operationally quick 

and straightforward; a 

person or ATV can 

cover an oiled swath 

of ~1 m width at a 

slow walking speed. 

 In situ treatment; 

only operational 

support waste is 

generated. 

Phytoremediation 

 Objective is to use plants 

and fungi to degrade the 

oil. 

 Planting marsh-grasses 

to restore ecological 

services of estuaries has 

met with success.  

 Limited oiled marine 

shoreline field data for 

this method. More suited 

to onshore remediation. 

 When applied 

correctly, would not 

affect the dynamics 

of the shore zone 

ecosystem. 

 Can be labor-

intensive to plant 

and maintain 

vegetation. 

 Slow manual method. 

 No field experience 

available. 

 In situ treatment; 

only operational 

support waste is 

generated. 

Chemical Treatment  

Surface Washing Agents 

 Objective is to apply an 

agent to alter the 

interfacial properties so 

that the oil adheres less 

tightly to the substrate 

materials. 

 Oil can be 

recovered from the 

water surface. 

 Can generate 

macroscopic oil 

residue-sediment 

agglomerates that 

may sink if formed 

 Manual application 

methods not labor 

intensive. 

 Mechanical 

methods involve a 

low level of 

logistics support. 

 If involves washing 

methods these 

typically are relatively 

slow to undertake and 

complete. 

 Treatment in washing 

machines also slow 

and may involve 

 Typically little or 

no oil recovered 

from the water 

surface except for 

medium and 

heavy oils and 

where shoreline 
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 Oil is then remobilized 

by a rising tide or 

physically washed from 

the shore. 

 Oiled sediments may be 

treated in a purpose-

built washing unit that 

contains the agent. 

with sediments 

>1mm. 

 On coarse-sediment 

beaches, the 

treatment may 

transport oil into the 

subsurface. 

multiple transfers, 

which are best handled 

mechanically for 

efficiency. 

oil loadings are 

high.  

 Primarily 

operational 

support waste. 

Stabilization or Coating  Smothering effect 

of oil on intertidal 

organisms  

 Manually inject 

binders into the 

oiled zone or ex-

situ. 

 Mechanical 

methods involve a 

low level of 

logistics support. 

 Depend on the beach 

type and equipment 

used 

 In situ treatment; 

only operational 

support waste is 

generated. 

Dispersant Agents 

 Objective is to apply an 

agent to disperse stranded 

oil. 

 Creates small oil droplets 

which have a high surface 

area to volume ratio to 

accelerate biodegradation. 

 Oil disperses into 

the water column as 

small droplets or 

particles. 

 Oil is non-

recoverable.  

 When applied 

correctly, unlikely 

to have toxicity to 

biota or other 

adverse 

environmental 

effects. 

 Manual application 

methods not labor 

intensive. 

 Mechanical 

methods involve a 

low level of 

logistics support. 

 Dispersion is rapid 

(minutes to hours) 

depending on water 

exchange rates at the 

shoreline. 

 In situ treatment; 

only operational 

support waste is 

generated. 

Thermal Treatment 

Burning  

 Objective is to eliminate 

oil in vegetated grassy 

shore types (marshes) or 

on combustible debris 

(e.g. logs, branches). 

 Burning in an oiled 

wetland or marsh 

follow well-

established 

guidelines to avoid 

undesirable 

consequences. 

 Localized, 

temporary smoke 

generation. 

 Marsh burning 

would not require 

much support. 

 Manual methods of 

debris transfer 

likely very labor 

intensive. 

 Mechanical debris 

transfers would not 

require a high level 

of logistics support. 

 Rapid time to 

completion for marsh 

grass and debris 

burning. 

 In-situ treatment; 

only operational 

support waste is 

generated. 

Incineration 

 Objective is to eliminate 

oil mixed with sediment 

by combustion in purpose-

built equipment. 

 Methods follow 

well-established 

industry standards 

and practices. 

 Typically, oiled 

materials are 

removed 

mechanically or 

manually and 

transferred to the 

incineration unit. 

 Temporary beach 

habitat disturbance. 

 Manual methods of 

transfer and 

operation very 

labor intensive. 

 Mechanical transfer 

to an off-site or 

nearby location; 

would not require a 

high level of 

logistics support. 

 Slow, depending on 

actual equipment 

used. 

 May involve multiple 

transfers. 

 In situ or nearby 

treatment. 

 Would generate 

cleaned 

sediments for 

transfer back to 

site as well as 

operational 

support waste. 

 

 

 

   


